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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volumne XVI

Paid Circulation SeHs -- That Is The
Kind This Newspaper: Offera Customers

Gilbertsville Party

Honors Ray, Butler

A birthday party and supper
was given recently at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brig.
man, Gilbertsville, honoring Ray
Butler, of Grand Rivers. Mr,
Butler was celebrating his sixtieth birthday.

Supper was served to Messrs.
and Mesdames Lee Lindsey.
Charles Lindsey, Clarence Lindsey, Maurice Hamilton. Dave
Heath. William Johnson, Roy
Culp, W. B. Kennedy, William
Brigtnan;

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Draffen
and children, Jonda Gail and
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. D. W
Clark and daughter, the Rev. S
C. Haynes, Mrs. Dollie Briguian
Walter Kennedy, Dean Barter,
Sandra and Nellie King, and
the guest of honor.

This need not be your tragedy.
not if you take ordinary, common
sense care. Check that old heap of
newspapers you're saving. Keep
m
matches covered and away fro
ng
children. Test your electrical wiri
Keep
and avoid overloading outlets.
s.
kitchen curtains away from oven
Not difficult to do, are they? And
e
yet these simple precautions spar
ruin
you the untold heartbreak and
fiie brings to careless people.
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First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interesi

Leather in Fashion Spotlight
vBy DIAN HIETT
Troop Scribe
The Benton Girl Scouts began
the year with work and fun. We
sold popcorn and other items in
the grandstand during the Fair
and made a little money for our
treasury. Then on Saturday,
Slept. 13, we went to the lake
on a hay-ride and weiner roast.
We had lots of fun singing, riding, and eating out of doors.
Our first regular troop meeting was held on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 17, in the Methodist Church basement. Our
troop leader, Mrs. John Gilliam,
and her assistants, Mrs. Richard
Cooksey and Mrs. Travis Downs,
were there to get us organized.
We elected the following of
ficers: treasurer, Mignon Nelson; scribe, Dian Iliett; Patrol
leader, Sandra Johnson; and
leader, aS..ndra Johnson; and
Patrol 3 leader, Jane Duffy.
We made plans to begIn work
on the Game Badge which will
help us to teach as well as take
part in different types of games.
We chose to learn tennis while
the weather is still pretty and
then on bad days we can work
on some indoor games.
We are looking forwaro ;,o
having lots of fun this year and
at the same time learn some
interesting and useful things.

Shelby McCallum
Is Cited for His
Agriculture Work

Shelby McCallum of Benton,
state representative from Marshall and Lyon counties, has
been awarded the Service to
Agriculture Citaion for outstanding leadership and unselfish and diligent service to
Kentucky's basic industry, agspells
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home in Akron, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
and son Carl Wayne and Mr.
Dal Greenfield and son Jackie
have returned from a vacation
trip to Florlda. They visited six
states on the trip.
They visited Lookout Mountain and while in Chattanooga
visited some old friends from
Akron, Ohio. They saw the famous Battle of Atlanta at the
Cyclorama at Atlanta, Ga.
They also visited Jacksonville
Fla., and explored historical old
St. Augustine. They swam in the
Ocean at Daytona
Atlantic
Beach and in the Gulf of Mexico Sarasota. While .in Tampa
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Greenfield and the W. K. Jeffreys, senior and junior.
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at 1:00 P. M.
Everyone Welcornv

Preaching Service... 11:60 A. M
Ind - 4th Sundays __ 7:00 P. M
hayer meeting Weonesday night
7:30 P. M.

11. J. Barron, Pastor
lreyers M. E. Church—
Fourth Sunday morning at
to o'clock.
First Sunday evening at 7
u'ideck.
Sunday School each Sunday
oak Level M. E. Church—
i,orning at 10 o'clock.
Second Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
Third Sunday evening at 7
)'clock.
Sunday &hoc; each Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock.
Pleasant Grove M. E. Church—
First and third Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sunday ev•
enings at 7 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.

BENTON CIRCUIT
Mt. Carmel
Sunday School each Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock.
Preaching every first Sunday
at 11 am.
Church Grove
Sunday School every Sunday
at 10 a.m.
Preaching 2nd Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, and 3rd and
4th Sunday at 7 p.m.
Maple Spring
Preaching 3rd Sunday at 71
a.m. and 1st Sunday at 7 p.m.

Rev. Clayton Wyatt, pastor
FIRST MISSIONARY BAPTIST
W. 0. Powell, supt.
CHURCH
Sunday school 10 a. m. WorRev. Raymond A. Long, Panto*
J. Frank Young, Pastor
ship service 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Richard Rudolph, Supt.
Training Union 7 p. m.
Sunday School 10:00 am. Woe
9:30
School,
Sunday
7:30
Wednesday prayer service
The Rev. Curtis Haynes. Pastor)
ship 11:00 A. M.
B.T.U., 6:00 p.m.
Sutsukty school _...._ 9:45 A. M. p. m.
C. Y. F. 6:30 l. M
Director.
Paw,
Homer
Preaching__.... 11:00 A. M.
Evfai..ig services at 7 P M.
every SunServices
Worship
Bible Study Wednesday nights.
The public is welcome to each
a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
10:45
at
day
Training Union 6:00 P. M.
7:00 and every service.
Service
Prayer
Mid-week
6:00 P. M
t3TPU
I p.m.
7:00 e. m.
(Gordon Hearon Paster)
.
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attend
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ed
and Fifth Sundays
—
11 o'clock.
(Paul J. Waller)
10:00 A. M.
Bible study
11:00 A. M
Worship
Rev W. D. Grissom Pastor
Rev. Bill Williams, Pastor
7:30 P. M.
Nosship
Joe Coulter, G.Supt.
,
Supt.
Williams
Joe
Pastor
,
T. L. Campbell
7:45 P. M.
Bible Study Weds.
m.
a.
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Gen.
Culp,
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Ace at Harvey T.
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p.m.,
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11:00 A. M.—Sermon by the Pas
You arecordially invited tc
Paul Clayton, director.
Preaching Services 11:00 am. come and worship with us.
and 7:00 p.m.
Prayer
Wednesday evening
Services at 7:00 p.m.
Benton M. Carman, 2‘..nister.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and worship 11:00
am. and 7:00 p.m. each Sunday.
A cordial welcorr 's extended

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
(John Stringer, Pastor)
Alden English Supt.
Sunday School — 10:00 A.M.
Preaching Services — 11:00 A.M.
Even:11g Services — 7:45 PM.
Bible Study and prayer service
on Wednesday nights.

Church ot Christ
.J. Woody StJva!i
M
31tale Study _
___ 11:00 A. M
Norship
7:00 P. M.
Norship
8ible Glass, Wednesdays
2:00 P M.
Orayer Meeting Wednesdays at
(:00 P. M.
Nednesday at 7:00 P. M

NEW ZION CHURCH

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
On Maple and Seven:n St.
. Max Sykes, Peen,Rev. E. B. Proctor, PasOor
Hardin: Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School !very Sunday. Worship third
Worship Service — 3 p.m.
;unday at 11:00 a.m.; First Sunat
Prayer Service Tuesday
day at 7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00
. m. every Cunday except third
.1.
W. GILBERTSV!LLB
)unday and Worship at 11:01
toIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Olive: 1Sunday s( hool 10 A M.
(E. D. Davis. Pastor)
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M.
Morning worship. 10:45 A M
Triaining Union 5 30 P. sit
Even1t worshir. 7:30 P. M.
Prayer service. Wednesdays ai
7:00 P. M.
„The public is cordially invited
tot attend all the services of the
(nurch.

(Galen L Hargrove, Pastor)
Bible Sshool 10 a.m. Hardy
Cann, Supt.
Training Unioons 6:45 p.m.
Guy Hefner, director.
Worship Services 11 a.m. and
7:45 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:45 p.m.

(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
Pdward Crowell. moor
Roy Vasseur, Supt.
Hanl Usrev. S S Supt.
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SAVE 50%
Buy Your Watches and Diamonds
your
If You Need Money We Will Lend to You on
Valuables

AUTOMATIC WASHE

Homemakers Club
Of Brezeel Meets
With Mrs. Thweatt

The Brezeel Homemakers club
met Sept. 25 with Mrs. Toy
Thweatt. The meeting was called to order by Mrs. Roachle How.
ard.
Seven members and three visitors were present.
Mrs. Wilson Wood gave the
devotional.
Mrs. Wood also gave a report
on reading. Mrs. Howard gave
a report on landscaping.
The "Style Trend" lesson was
given by Mrs. B. J. Harrison,
and Mrs. Clint Darnell was in
charge of the recreation proram
The October meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. James
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ichtaa 9
°raver meetir..
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1108 1-2 Main Street
BENTON, KENTUCKY
WE SELL — KET — TRADE
REAL ESTATE OF ANY NATURE
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR SMALL

We Have Farms — City Property
and Lake Property
BE SURE AND SEE

(George E Clark, Paster)
Sunday services:
10:00 A. M
Eunday school
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We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a N
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
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Men's Belk

DOUBLE BLANKETS

Jack Rabbit Overalls

WORK PANTS

8 oz. Sanforized, Cone's Deeptone
Denims, Triple Stitcheed, Reinforced
at all points of strain. High or low
back.

Sanf. Pockets and Waistband

$4.49

70" x 80" 5 per cent WOOL

DOUBLE BLANKETS

30 through 44 . . . $2.79
44 through 50 . . . . $2.29
72 through 56
$3.29

TO MAXCH
Men's Osh-Kosh B'Gosh
Extra Heavy

Stay-Ben Denim

Boy's 8- oz. Sanforized

Graduated to Fit Shun, :'at
or Tall Men.

Men's C6veralls

Triple Stitched Dungarees

Sanforized Swing Back, Full
Length Zipper Front

Size 30 to 50

Zipper Fly

Stripe, gray, white $5.95
Carpenter Overalls

Blue Denim Work Pants

Hickory Stripe, Double Knees

$4.95

This Sale

SALE $169

Men's 8-0z. Sanforized

Reg. Cut, Wide Belt,
Loops and Cuffs

$2.69,2for $5.00
Carpenter Overalls

Men's Type Four Army

Twill Work Pants

Hickory Stripe, Double Knees
Extra Heavy Apron

Sanforized, Zipper and Button
Fly

$5.49

Size 29 to 50

$3.00

Dungarees

Men's Jeans Shirts

Triple Stitched, Zipper and
Button Fly

Sanforized, Two Flap Pockets,
Double Stitcher, Silver Gray, Tan

$2.29

Only . . . . $1.98
Men's Twill Work Shirts

Men's Type One Reeves

Army Twill Work Pants
Sanforized, Tailored to Fit
Size 29 to 50

9.00

$4.95, 2 for
Men's Heavy Blue

Chambray Work Shirts
$1.39

WATER REPELLENT
100 Pot. WOOL INTERLINING
KNIT CUFFS and BOTTOM

Large Roomy Buttondown Flap r
Pockets, Double Stitched

$2.69 2 for

$5.00

CHIPS BOMBER JACKETS

Men's Gray Covert
Two Button Through Pockets

$1.69,2 for

$3.00

Green and Brown Cheeks
Knit Bottom and Plain Cliffs with
Milton Collars

Sizes6 to 12

$995

BOY'S ESTRON SURCOATS

Boy's

With Quilted IAnig, Water Repellent
Color, Green and Brown

$4.95
$5.95

Size 2 to 7
Size 8 to 16
"CHIPS JACKETS"
Quilted Wool Interlining, Bomber Style

Alpaca Lined — Elastic Side
and Belted Front
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Checks and Solids
New High Styles and Colors

WORK
SHOES
$349 — $395

$3.95 to $8.95

POPLIN JACKETS
36 inch FANCY OUTING
Nursery and Fancy Patterns

Yard

'59c

36 inch SOLID OUTING

plansfora'
you on
with us.
your plans
G

DRESS PANTS

Men's Light Weight

Yellow, Blue Pink and White
Men's Genuine

Yard

35c

HORSEHIDE WORK SHOES

MkTERIALS

Weatherweit
Cork Sole, Plain Back,

TWEEDUROY JACKETS
100 per cent Wool Interlining

"teel Shank — Cushioned Arch
Sizes in B to Triple Widths

EXTRA

SPECIAL
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THE WEEK'S RECIPE

,rc1tcll ('curler, Renton, Ky. Oct. 2, 1952
Tier 3!,

Route 5 News

HOT DOG!
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Fall weather is good
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e
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PIE
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OM
BLACK BOTT
of hot
shell, to remaining half
shell
1 9-inch baked pie
gelatin which has
add
d
custar
water.
1 tablespoon corn starch
soaked 5 minutes in cold
1 cup sugar
ved.
dissol
until
Stir
4 eggs, separated
adding reBeat egg whites,
2 cups, scalded milk chocolate
cup sugar gradually
1-2
ng
maini
-sweet
semi
ge
1 packa
and holds
until mixture is shiny
morsels
Fold custard-gelatin
shape.
a
its
vanill
on
1 teaspo
.
mixture into egg whites
1 tablespoon ge.atin
ate layer and
chocol
water
over
cold
Pour
1-4 cup
cup chill until set. Garnish with reMix cornstarch and 1-2
chocoyolks
beat
maining 14 package
sugar. Separate eggs,
yolks
milk
late.
and add scalded
Add
slowly, stirring constantly. to
e
mixtur
sugar-cornstarch
boiler,
milk and cook in double coats
stirring until custard
spoon.
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They might be "corn dogs" to school,
day when the entire family can
some folks, or French fried frankThey are easy to make
them.
enjoy
card
furters to others, but in our
and fun to eat.
file of recipes this hot dog dish
CORN COVERED WIENERS
consists of delicious Corn Covered
Wieners.
cup corn meal
%
does
meal
Your favorite corn
cup plain flour
the trick of combining corn and 1Y2I teaspo
ons baking powder
meat to make something entirely
1
teaspoon salt
or
With
new out of a hot dog.
oons fat
Without the convenient slcewers, 2 tablesp
1 egg, beaten slightly
they make easy eating for the
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sweet
cup
N
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s
Mother likes them, particularly, I lb. wiener
Deep fat
because coru covered w:eners are
If self-rising corn meal and flour
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They will delight hearty adult and salt. e first four
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sati.•aetion In Y.-,t
325-F.
Try t nrri soon fel: lun h when whit has been heated to
U. chil lien con:e home front Serve with chill sauce.
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HAVE Confidence
IN US!
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skilled pharmacists are always at your service
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Homemakers of
Cherry Grove Meet
With Mrs. Stone

PAYS CASH .
BENmEF
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S esF01
,
• Hospital Room
• Special Nesse
• Doctor's Bill for
Surgery
Expense
• Ambulance ...
• Operating Room

akThe Cherry Grove Homem
Barers met Sept. 12 with Mrs.
ney Stone.
to
The meeting was called
ent,
order by the new presid
on
Mrs. Hud Phillips. The lesson
Mrs.
Style Trend was given by
y
Ruble Cope and Mrs. Wesle
were
Stone. Eleven members
present.
The next meeting will be held
V. Alat the home of Mrs. J.
ford on Oct. 2.

Listen To The

JERRY ROSE ELECTED
FRAT OFFICER AT MSC
Jerry Rose of Benton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Rose, has
been elected vice president of
Tau Sigma Tau, local social
fraternity at Murray State College.
Jerry is a senior at MSC

• uni4ersa pro act on—from 1
day to BO year. old
• Good at any hospital. MD
where in the world.
• Claims promptly paid In full
arcordine to policy
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COMPENSATION OR 4D•pendents
PITAL INSURANCE,
or Children

ACT NOW! TOMORROW MAY BE TOO
MAIL COUPON TODAY
George Weshiegton Life Ins. Co., Door, D71,21 1-2 Broadwa — Paducah, Ky,

INS. CO
GEORGE WASHINGTON LIFE
REGIONAL
HOME OFFICE
RICHMOND, VA.
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1952
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Mrs. J. L. Vasseur has returned fro mDetrolt, where she visited the families of her children.
Mrs. Bertie Nichols, Mrs. Florence Love and Mrs. Clarence
Philley of Route 6 were Monday visitors in town.

LOOK BETTER-FEEL FRESHER
IN SUITS DRY CLEANED

415 West 12th. Street
ARTELLE HALTOM, SEC.

PRICE,
CASH or
CREDIT

CITY

WATCH REPAIRING
Diamonds — Watches — Silverware
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

BUIL

PB

Benton, Ky.

17th and Main St.

Visit Our New

1050 On Your Dial

ROY E.HENSON

SALJE

Mrs. A. A. Cross and Mrs. W.
E. Wyatt visited the family of
Mrs. Nola Tyree In Paducah
last Thursday.

—Free Treatment

District Manager

Our7A/04nitatm4/

FLOOR COVERING DEPARTM
S
FEATURING ARMSTRONG,BIGELOW,LEE
ng Department on
built a new Modern Floor Coveri
To better serve you in your Floor Covering needs we have
ment. We hare
see all from one point in the Depart
floor. All wool carpet samples are displayed so yau can
way you can
out your own design in tile. In this
Armstrong Tile Bar making it possible for you to lay
al designs.
design and even change it around to build upi unusu

CD
ALL DIRT OUT

Bigelow and Lees all
Carpeting and rugs in all
As Low As $6.50 sq.
ARMSTRONG

•TWIST WEAVES
SPOTS GONE
0
ODOR-FREE

CD
PERSPIRATION REMOVED

Truly a dream piano -the new Wurlitzer
Model 2150 embodies graceful beauty and
luxurious quality never before offered at
such a moderate price.-

BETTER PRESS LASTS LONGER

COSTS NO MORE THAN
ORDINARY ply/ CLEANING

t

11111'jStop in at our store.'today-SEE, HEAR and

PLAY the new Wurlitzer
Model Z150.It's a piano
that seeks, welcomes.
:and challenges comparison.
4141,11, COUPONS

Moose tend FREE—more complete
information about the new WUREITZER
Piano Model 2150.

SO e

I

612 Broadway
PADUCAH

• NOVELTY WEAVES

ASPHALT TILE — LINO
RUBBER TILE
SIZE
ALL COLO'RS AND
PER
R
SOLD BY CARTON,O

•PLAIN PILE
• WILTON
• BELVET

You will marvel,too, the first time you try our revohow much
!
better it is. Try it today

You can buy your floor coverings on our

easy

wish

lutionary 4snitone Dry Cleaning and see

I

Pick-up and Delivery on
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS

Mayfield
Lexington

• ARMINISTER

COLORS AND PATTERNS
REVIVED

, Mode, 2/50 Is finished in Wurlitier Plastic Fabric.
The Smart, distinctive appearance of this rugged,
durable covering will lend beauty and charm to any
lOr setting and give long lasting, serviceable wear

Iontlevilie

Miss 0
WITS a v

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Kentucky
Mayfield

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30

payment plan if

/

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kennedy of St. Louis were recent
guests of relatives and friends
county. Her
in Benton and
mother, Mrs. G. A. Combs accompanied them home for a
visit.

MissMable Miller, Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her brother,
Thurman Miller, Calvert City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Hardin Route I were visitors
In Benton last Friday.
Mrs. J. E. West of Mayfield
Miss 011ie Walker of Route 5 spent Friday with her
daughter
was a visitor In town Friday. Mrs. Marshall Wyatt.

twelve Apostles wanted to
IPJointheyour
church, would you let
them in? Peter Marshall thought
not. Books of sermons are often
dull reading, but Dr. Marshall's
book called Mr.
Jones, Meet the
Master is as fascinating a book
as you are likely
to find anywhere.
One of hisfamous
sermons g o•s
over an imagined
application of the
twelve Apostles
for membership
Dr. Foremen
in a typical
American church. One by one each
man is rejected—all but Judas! As
a man of money the church wants
his services.

CHANGE-OVER SPECIAL
* Drain, inspect and refill radiator—impd
hoses, hose connections, and Mew POW
—adjust fan and generator belts.

Accidents, Sickness,
PAYS CASH BENEFITS FOt
I Room
's Bill for

* Lubricate chassis.. drain, flush, and refill trans.
mission and tier axle.
change engine
* Test bailey... Impel battery cables.

inq Room

* Click heater coenections; coatrois and teem.
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Ina discover for
Mechanics, Genuine F'ord Parts.
Equipment for Fords all work
and
pst your car in tip-top shape
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Jewelry
AIRING
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'Then tiers is Thomas, for in.
stance. Just th• Moine of Peter.
A cold, gloomy man. Takes the
dark view of everything. What you
want in the church is men of faith,
and this is a man who is sure to
be called the Doubter. Skepticism
Is contagious,' we have enough
doubters now without electing another one. Lars Ism him out.
Then there is Phalli.•stupid man
Hover you saw one. You ean say•
thing to him crver and over and he
still won't get it. And Bartholomew
and Thaddaaus or Lethaeus or
whatever his name is, and mother
James and another Simon—their
names are common and so are
they. Just who are they, the whole
lot of them? Nobodies, that's all
You can say. Can you mune one
that has made a name for himself
outside his native village—or in it,
for that matter? What have they
got to contribute? Haven't we got
enough dead wood in the church as
It is without adding some more
People who will be nothing but
names? Seems to me the pastor
must have been scraping the bottom of the barrel—thase men certainly didn't come from the top.

YAW MIOW

nney Motor Co.

Not to steal Peter Marshall's
sermon, nor to spoil your appetite
for it in case you do read it, but
just to explore the possibilities,
let's imagine yourself passing on
the application of these men for
church membership. There is Simon Peter ... Well! He is a fisherman and a sailor, and you know
what sailor's language is, sometimes. A man noted for talking be
fore he thinks Not among our best
people (they would say in Capernaum); lives down by the docks
somewhere, smells of fish. No education, very limited background.
Better wait. Maybe he could find a
little chapel down nearer his work
he'd be happier there. And then
there's James and his brother
John. Hot-tempered and ambitious,
In fact so conceited they're hard
to live with..They would certainly
want to be at the top—if thrones
are passed out they will want one
apiece in the front row. If they
are crossed they are likely to call
down fire from heaven—not that
they'll get it, but that's the kind of
young men they are. No, they will
be too hot to handle. Let them go
join some sect that will give their
emotions a chance. We'll be too
alow and too cold for them.

Box Supper, Baby
Show To Be Held
At Calvert City
A box super and baby show
will be held at the Calvert City
Auditorium on Friday night,
Oct. 10, at 7 o'clock.
A prize of $2 will be given for
the prettiest box and $1 will be
given fo rthe box bringing the
highest price.
There also will be an award
fo rthe pre-school child winning the title of "Basketball
Mascot." Babies will be rated at
one cent per vote.
The junior class of Calvert
City High School is sponsoring
the event.

Funeral Services
Held At BriensBurg

Jesus Made Difference
Even worse than all that could
have been said of some of the
Twelve. There was one very doubtful character among them, the
man Matthew the Publican. Publicans were tan-collectors for the
Roman government. No one respected them; Jesus himself used
the name Publican as meaning the
lowest class of men. Who knew
how sincere Matthew was when he
joined the Twelve? There was also
Judas, immortal for another reason; who was and who remained a
devil. Jesus called two of these
men devils at different times;
Judas stayed one, but Peter
changed. That lets us in to the
secret of why Jesus chose those
particular men. It was not for what
they were at the time, not for anything they had accomplished, but
for what he could do with them,
that Jesus chose these men. He
selected them for a particular reason: that they should go out and tell
other men about him. To be ready
to do this, they were to spend some
time in close contact with him.
When these men went out to speak
for Jesus and the kingdom of God
they knew what they were talking
about . . . and they were different men. All but Judas, who missed
his life's great chance. For these
other men had let Christ have his
way with them. That is what the
Church is and ought to be: the
community of men and women who
are being transformed, by Christ,
for service in his name.

Funeral services were held
Thursday, Sept. 18, at the
Briensburg Methodist Church
for William Louis Nimmo, 73.
The Revs. J. A. Collier, A. G.
Childress and T. L. Campbell of
ficiated.
Mr. Nimmo, a long-time resident of Marshall County, died
at his home near Briensburg on
Sept. 18 after an illness of fiva
months. He was a member of
Briensburg Methodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mr.:.
011ie Kelley Nimmo, and one
son, Charles Kelley Nimmo of
Benton Route 7.
Pallbearers were Harold Holland, Cliff Locker, Wes Locker,
Woodrow Holland, A. W. Pace
and Wayne Wyatt. Nieces served as flower girls.
Burial was held in Briensburg
Cemetery.
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LOCHRIDGE
and

RIDG WAY

PAM

JUST ARRIVED! Fashions that Fit into Any Home
The Best in Value!

OW,LEES
Department OB
Floor Covering
Department. We Inn .
t in the
On can
IN .1',
in tile. In this

DINETTE SET SPECIAL
VERY SPECIAL PRICE WHILE
THEY LAST!
A CAR LOAD
5 PC. Chrome

7 PC Chrome

all
elow and Lees
all
ring and rugs in
sq.,
Low As $6.50
ARMSTRONG

1295°
Others as low as

Order

5950

LIVING
ROOM
SUITES

LINO
SPHALT TILE —
TILE
RUBBER
AND SIZ
ALL COLURS -DR
CARTON
LD BY

"OLD RELIABLE" for many years has been the
ki dgwaY furniture and hardware store on the north
murthouse
furniture values,
bat Loo„.4,,square. For outstandingone
of the largest
& Ridgway. Carrying
q
,t:esit Kentucky. you'll find the "name" brand prolooking for at this fine furniture store. You're
47,:n at
Lochridge & Ridgway. Drop intoday and pay
"ere Friends Meet."

from $9850

BEDROOM SUITES

ALL COLORS & STYLES
for the home
In fact anything you need

$9850 up

afford.
at prices you can
MODERN & PERIOD
Mohogany. Many New
Blonde, Walnut and
from.
Styles to choose

Lochridge&Ridoway
Mayfield, Kentucky
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FUEL OIL

NOW
So Call 4391 and your Heating and fuel
over for the winter.

Problems are

PLAY SAFE - ORDER NOW

Joe Darnal!
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
Benton,Ky.
Phone 4391

The Marshall Courier, Benton,Ky

Social Security Checks for
210 in County are Bigger

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Beasley of
Paducah Route 5 were visitors
in Benton Saturday and called
Don't let sore. fiery. painful. Itching
simple Piles drive you nearly crazy. In 15 at the Courier office to renew
minutes CRINAROID starts giving you their subscription. They
also
wonderful cooling, soothing, temporary relaxing relief from pain, burn
and itl- visited his mother Mrs. Ellen
A
p
e
'
a
t
n
rArc,
rnoneybckguar
5 while here.
This week will bring increas...onyil.00 at druggists. Beasley on Route
Try it today for better sleep tonight and
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baxley of ed social security checks to
a brighter tomorrow.
Ketchum, Okla., were the recent about 210 aged people in Marguests of the Wallace Gregorys. shall County, according to Don
Menefee, field representative of
the Social Security office in Pa,
If you are
by
thered
Backache, Getting
ducah. Checks mailed during
Up Nights (too frequent, burning or stinging urination). Pressure over Bladder, or
the first week in October will
strong cloudy urine, due to minor tempo- THANK HEAVENS!Most attacks are Just acid
show the increased benefits.
rary Kidney and Bladder Irritation, for
Bell-ans
palliative relief ask your druggist about ,ndigestion. When it strikes, take
Increases of from $5 to $8
CYSTMC.Popular 25 years. 20 million pack- tablets. They contain the fastest-acting
each month will go to most reages used. Satisfaction or money back guarto doctors for the relief of
known
medicines
today.
Ask
CYSTF-Y
anteed.
druggist about
tired workers who are receivl+enrtburn, gas and similar distress. 250.
ing old-age insurance payments. Dependents of these retired workers and surviVors of
workers who have died will also receive increased benefits in
most cases. Increases in payments to dependents and survivors, however, will be smaller
than the increases for retired
TO SERVE OUR COMMUNITY WITH INTEGworkers -- usually from $2 to $5.
Mr. Menefee pointed out that
RITY AND CONSIDERATION IS THE HEARTalthough several members of a
FELT WISHES OF FILBECK-CANN AND THE
family may receive monthly
payments based on the social
ENTIRE STAFF. YOU WILL FIND OUR SERVsecurity account of a retired or
deceased worker, the law sets
ICE EFFICIENT, DIGNIFIED AND REASON-

SORE PILES

BAcKACHE? CHOKED st:tch GAS?

SERVICE

A Public Trust...

ABLE. CALL UPON US IN TIME OF NEED.

WRECK 87 C ANN
FUNERAL HOME

limits on the total amount of
montbly. payments to the family. Family payments are limited to $188.75 per month. Those
fatuities who are receiving the
maximum amount .will not get
an increase in benefits.

Baptist Convention
Slated at Paducah
Southwestern Baptist
The
Sunday School Convention will
convene Oct. 9 at Immanuel
Baptist Church, Paducah, with
Dr. J. D. Grey, president of the
Baptist Convention
Southern
and pastor of First Baptist
Church, New Orleans, as the
principle speaker.
Dr. Grey is a native. bf Paducah and an honorary Kentucky
Colonel.
The one-day meeting is for
!he Baptist Churches of Ballard
McCracken, Carlisle, Hickman,
Graves and Marshall counties.

Pains, distress of "those days" stopped
or amazingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 cases

Air Conditioned Chapel - Ambulance Services Oxygen Available at any time.

lizedevuo FALL

SALE 07.g

Buy now at Newberry's low prices in time for Fall planting.See
what a colorful garden you can have next Spring. Come today.

in doctors'tests,
• Here's wonderful news fnr
women and girls who — each
month — suffer the tortures of
"bad days" of functionallycaused menstrual cramps and
pain — headaches, backaches,
and those "no-good," draggedout feelings.
It's news about a medicine
famous for relieving such suffering!
Idere is the exciting news.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound — gave complete or
striking relief of such distress
in an average of 3 out of 4 of
the cases in doctors' tests!
Scientifically Modern Action
Yes! Lydia Pinkham's has
been proved to be scientifically
modern in action!
This news will not surprise
the liaousands of women and
gieNtho take Lydia Pinkham's
regularly and know the relief it
can bring.
And it should encourage you
(if ,you're not taking Lydia
Pinkham's) to see if your experience doesn't match theirs
...to see if you, too, don't avoid

tz%
sk,

A HELPING
HAND
By Martha White
Sharpen Your
Own Scissors
Did your husband ever cut linoturn with your best pair of sofars? Mine did, and after I heal
pitten over my "mad,- he showed
me a trick that
made me happy
again.
He got out •
piece of sandpaper from his
tool box,just cut
f.
it through several times with
the scissors—
and there they
were, just as
T‘ nice and sharp
as ever!
with my pink-I
trick
the
/ tried
ng slicarg, too, which are always
4rd to keep in good condition,
Ind 11 even worked with them. In- ,
lilenmil7, I tise my pinking shears
so many things, I can't imleine how I got along without
Whenever I have a turkish
cv•el that is about to wear out,
nuke hut pads with it. Just use
,zraps of colorful material for the
-wers. To make it really easy, I
,ow around the edges with my sewlig machine, then trim it off with
he pinking !shears. It ma!:es an
ittractive edging, plus being so
.'cry easy to do.

Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Kennedy
Benton
of Smithland were in
during the past week visiting
relatives.
Mrs. Harry Jones spent last
week with her sister, Mrs. L. 0.
Kee, and Mr. Kee in Beuna Vista, Tenn.

Mrs. J. D. Peterson, and son,
J. D., were visitors in Paducah
Saturday for the StevensonBarkley parade and speaking.

enettlf 111411(6
Pork(' on
Dr. R. E. Foust and Mrs. imamate
Foust will leave next week for
West Palm Beach, Fla., where
they will spend th winter.

How Lydia Pinkham's works

the nervousness and tension,
weakness, irritability — and
pain—so often associated with
"those days"!
Remember Lydia Pinkham's,
too — if you're suffering the
"hot flashes" and other functionally-caused distress of
"change of life."
Get Lydia Pinkhlun's Compound or new, improved Tablets with added iron (trial size
only 59(). Start taking Lydia
Pinkham's today!

•

169
State
This

LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT

women I

Air conditioned for your comfort
Benton, Ky.

Phone 2921—

—807 Main Street
:74.80 ,
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ior EXTRA Foot Protection
Youngsters keep going end go.
mg and their young feet need
shoes that will wear well. Bring
them in to be properly fitted in
the famous Red Goose ghost

Mrs. Hardin Sutherland 0
Route 3 was a recent visitor 14
town and renewed her subscription to the Courier while here.

Rro
Goon
SHOES

until I found Pazor
says Mrs. A:W.,

San Antonio, Texas

Speed amazing relief from miseries o
simple piles, with soothing Pazo.! Act:
to relieve pain, itching instagliy—soothe
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore
nest—reduce swelling. You get real cont
farting help. Don't suffer needless tortun
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it
Suppository form —also tubes with per
fixated pile pipe for easy application.

Lump sm"s

• Scarlet
• Lilac
• White
• Pink

312 B'way

Paducah, Ky.

May Whitt, 50,
died Sunday in
14141. She was a
at Clark's River

SHOPPE

• Deep Yellow
• Ronage Rose
• Red & Rose
• White & Red
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Mr. and Mrs. Graham Wilkin•,
Dixon, Ky. were visitors in Benton Saturday. They were enroute to Fulton to visit Mrs.
Wilkins mother. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkins are former residents of
Benton.

It has a "calming" and soothing
quieting
effect on the uterus .
the contractions (see the chart)
that so often cause menstrual
pain, cramps, other distress.

Oct, 2,1942

For Fall
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hyacinth bulbs
In various colors —
• Red • Pink
• Rose Pink
• Light Blue
• Dark Blue
• White
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VELVETEEN ALLURE...
with sparkling white estb
For the most glamorous you, choose thio
No longer-do you have to sit on the sidelines and listen
to others play. Thanks to the amazing new Hammond
Terms if desired.
Chord Organ you can entertain yourself and your friends
easily—at once—without knowing a note of music!
Priced at only
Perhaps you once took a few piano lessons or pl..ed
be
enchanted
in the school band. Then you, too, will
sith the Chord Organ's magnificent variety of tone colors, the miracle of its simple manner of playing. Just
lab. Chicago
one finger of the left hand, for instance, gives you full.
chordaccompaniment. And the bass pedals automatically play in the right key when you press them. You
just can't go wrong!
Stop in at one showrooms soon to see, hear, and play the Hammond Chord
Organ.Try it out yourself, in private, to see how simple it is to play, how fascinating
it is to make your own music.

Teena Paige style to make most of Your
Simplicity for beauty's sake. Contrast fill':
New neckline, short'sleeves and self-bell

full skirt.
Black, Red, Purple,

$975

IlUdoz.
3 for 25
• Pearl Blue • Bright Red
• Deep Yellow • White
• Dark Red
• Orange
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Peacock, Royal

Sizes 7-15

KASHA ... the costlier look in rayon fabrics.
beautiful and looks like imported light
weight woolen. Pin-tucked bodice and the extra full
skirt separated by a wide patent belt. Kitten soft
with a luxurious drape and feel. Thistle aqua, Smoke
Simply

pink, New gold, Desert beige, Dawn grey.
$izes 7 - 15
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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